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Mental Illness Awareness Week
October 4–10
Yearly millions of American’s live with a mental health illness, whether it is their own condition or the
condition of a loved one. Mental Health affects everyone either directly or indirectly. Along with this
many people with mental illness go untreated and undiagnosed for multiple reasons. This could be that
they just don’t realize or are afraid of being stigmatized.

It is imperative to talk about Mental Health on a consistent bases. By doing this it will help destigmatize
the subject which will lead to more diagnosis, better treatment, and better outcomes for those affected. 

This years Mental Illness Awareness Week theme is “What people with Mental Illness want you to
know.” Many Americans, literally millions, suffer from different types of mental illness and they want
you to know:

1. Anxiety± it is real and happens differently for individuals. Some people have more severe symptoms
such as a panic attack or are too anxious to leave their homes. For people who suffer from this, they
are not trying to be inconsiderate they are just sometimes unable to handle going out.
2. Sometimes they feel better but it doesn’t mean they are “fixed or cured.” Symptoms may come in
waves. Sometimes the smallest things can cause people increased depression and anxiety.
3. Many times people try to put a smile on their face and appear to everyone around them that they are
ok when in actuality they are not. There are times when some people just can’t even get out of bed. 
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COMMUNICATION IS KEY
you are being criticized, receive it with an open mind
and respond only to the facts, not the anger or fear
behind it.

Third, listen to yourself and the tone with which you
speak. Be aware of your body language, stay positive
and speak calmly so you don’t put the listener on the
defensive.

The final key to good communication is responding
accurately. It is impor tant to be cer tain that you
have heard the message correctly. Ask for clarification
if there is anything you don’t understand. Restate what
you heard to be sure your interpretation is accurate. Pay
attention to facial expressions, gestures and tone of
voice to get a better understanding of the message.
Even if you don’t agree with what the speaker is saying,
it is important to acknowledge that you understand how
they are feeling.

With social distancing, much of our communication is
being done over the phone or by emailing or texting.
This creates additional challenges as you are unable to
watch for body language and facial expressions, making
it even more important to speak clearly and listen
carefully. Try not to read into things and make
assumptions; instead, ask for clarification. 

No matter what you are trying to accomplish, speaking
clearly, listening carefully and responding accurately
will help you achieve your goal. For caregivers, it is an
essential step to a healthy caregiving environment. If
you have other caregiving questions, please contact The
ADRC of Eagle Country’s Richland Center office
located at 221 West Seminary Street, Richland Center,
WI. You can also call the ADRC for information at 608
6474616

Communication is the key to success in many things:
marriage, parenting, at work and even planning fun
activities. When there is a lack of communication,
things inevitably go wrong. Relationships within a
caregiving situation are no exception. Maintaining good
communication with the person who is being cared for
and other family members is the foundation of a healthy
caregiver. There are three keys to good communication:
speak clearly, listen carefully and respond accurately. 

The first key is to speak clearly. First, when you are
speaking it is important that you be specific with your
request. Never assume the listener knows what you are
thinking or feeling. 

Second, try to stay focused and discuss only the issue at
hand. We often get off track or bring up old issues,
especially when strong emotions are involved. This can
cause confusion and irritation.


Third, do your best to speak with tact. Be sensitive to
the feelings of those listening and be descriptive rather Jane Mahoney
than critical. Starting sentences with “I feel” or “I am” Older Americans Act Consultant
is less threatening to the listener and prevents the blame
game.

The second key is listening carefully. The first step is to
listen without interrupting or giving advice. Eliminate
all distractions and concentrate on what the speaker is
saying. It is best to listen and support the person before
offering advice. 

Second, listen with empathy. You don’t have to agree
with the other point of view to understand it. If you feel
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OCTOBER FAMILY & FRIENDS RECIPE TO TRY
Taste of Home: Stuffed Pepper Soup

Prep Time: 15 min Cook Time: 45 min Yield: 8 servings 
Ingredients:
2 pounds ground beef
6 cups water
128 ounce can tomato sauce
128 ounce can dice tomatoes, undrained
2 cups chopped green peppers
1/4 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons beef bouillon
1 teaspoon pepper
2 cups long grain rice
Chopped fresh parsley to taste, optional

Directions:
1. In a Dutch oven over medium heat, cook and stir
beef until no longer pink, breaking into crumbles;
drain.
2. Stir in next 8 ingredients; bring to a boil. Reduce
heat; simmer, uncovered, until peppers are tender

(approx. 30 minutes).
3. Add cooked rice; simmer, uncovered, 10 minutes
longer. If desired, sprinkle with chopped fresh parsley.

There Is Always Family Here

Assisted Living

23 Year of Laughter and Tears
Established 1995
(608) 647-8205 • www.harvestguesthome.com

NOW OPEN!
Fully Licensed Adult Day Services for
Elderly, Frail Elderly, Dementia, Developmentally Disabled
Our Services Include:
Activities of Daily Living, Personal Care, Showers & Medication Administration

Our Activities Include:

Toasty Toes & Nails
Hand and Foot Care

Manicures • Pedicures
Restorative Sr. Foot Care

- Over 15 Years Experience Alice McCauley, Owner

Day Trips, Music, Dancing, Wii Games, Bowling, Activity Stations,
Movies, Theme Days, Crafts, Baking

Open 9:00-3:00
Call for Enrollment Information
Ellen Alvin 647-8931

126 S. Church St. • Richland Center, WI

(608) 649-8637 (TOES)
Open Tuesday thru Saturday

1400 W Seminary St • Richland Center, WI 53581

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com Richland County Health & Human Services, Richland Center, WI A 4C 01-1412

SPOTLIGHT ON… FLU VACCINES
What is influenza (also called flu)?
The flu is a contagious respiratory illness caused by influenza viruses that infect the nose, throat, and lungs. It
can cause mild to severe illness, and at times can lead to
death. The best way to prevent the flu is by getting a flu
vaccine each year .

Signs and symptoms of flu
People who have the flu often feel some or all of these
signs and symptoms which usually
come on suddenly:
x Fever* or feeling feverish/chills
x Cough
x Sore throat
x Runny or stuffy nose
x Severe muscle or body aches
x Headaches
x Fatigue (very tired)
x Some people may have vomiting
and diarrhea, though this is more
common in children than adults.
*It’s important to note that not everyone with flu will have a fever.

How flu spreads
Flu viruses spread mainly by droplets made when people with flu cough, sneeze or talk. These droplets can
land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby.
Less often, a person might also get flu by touching a
surface or object that has flu virus on it and then touching their own mouth, eyes or possibly their nose.

Period of contagiousness
You may be able to pass on the flu to someone else before you know you are sick, as well as while you are
sick. Most healthy adults may be able to infect others
beginning 1 day before symptoms develop and up to 5
to 7 days after becoming sick. Some people, especially
young children and people with weakened immune systems, might be able to infect others for even longer.

How serious is the flu?
Flu is unpredictable and how severe it is can vary widely from one season to the next depending on many
things, including:
x What flu viruses are spreading
x How much flu vaccine is available
x When vaccine is available
x How many people get vaccinated, and
x How well the flu vaccine is matched to flu viruses.
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Certain people are at greater risk for complications if
they get the flu. This includes older people, young children, pregnant women and people with certain health
conditions like asthma, diabetes, or heart disease.

Complications of flu
Complications of flu can include bacterial pneumonia,
ear infections, sinus infections, dehydration, and worsening of chronic medical conditions, such as
congestive heart failure, asthma, or diabetes.

Prevent seasonal flu: Get vaccinated
The single best way to prevent the flu is to
get a flu vaccine each season. 

When to get vaccinated against seasonal lu
Yearly lu vaccination should begin soon
after lu vaccine is available, and ideally
by October. However, getting vaccinated
even later can be protective, as long as lu
viruses are circulating. While seasonal
inluenza outbreaks can happen as early as October,
most of the time inluenza activity peaks in January
and often later. Since it takes about two weeks after
vaccination for antibodies to develop in the body
that protect against inluenza virus infection, it is
best that people get vaccinated so they are protected
before inluenza begins spreading in their community.

Who Should Get Vaccinated This Season?
Everyone 6 months of age and older should get a lu
vaccine every season. Vaccination to prevent inluenza is particularly important for people who are at
high risk of serious complications from inluenza. 

Where to go to get vaccinated
x You can go to your primary physician to get vaccinated or you can contact Richland County Public Health at 608Ǧ647Ǧ8821 for information regarding up coming lu clinics.

With the current Coronavirus
pandemic. this year it is more
than ever it is important to
get your lu vaccine. 

HOW TO REACH SOCIAL SECURITY DURING THE PANDEMIC
During the current coronavirus pandemic, the Social Security office continue to provide
help to you and other people in your communities. While offices are not providing service to walkin visitors due to COVID19, representatives remain ready and able to help
you by phone with most Social Security business. You can speak with a representative
by calling your local Social Security office or our National 800 Number. You can find
local office phone numbers online by using our Social Security Office Locator at
www.ssa.gov/locator.

Social Security offers many secure and convenient online services at www.ssa.gov/
onlineservices, wher e you can:
• Apply for retirement, disability, and Medicarebenefits;
• Check the status of an application or appeal;
• Request a replacement Social Security card (in most areas);
• Print a benefit verification letter; and much more.

Although you can do most of your business with Social Security online, they know that service channel isn’t
right for everyone. You can still count on them by phone. If you have a critical situation that they cannot help
you with by phone or online, they may be able to schedule an appointment for you.

If you need help, please don’t wait until you can be seen in person. For Richland County residents call the LaCrosse office at 1(800)7702345 or you can call the national number at 1(800) 7721213 and get the help you
need. Social Security also understands that getting medical and other documentation can be difficult due to the
pandemic, so they are continuing to extend certain deadlines wherever possible.

(article courtesy of SMP)
We are your choice for
Long-Term Care for Seniors
and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,
independent, and active in
your community.

1-877-489-3814 www.mychoicefamilycare.org

Marlys Hennessy
Personal Banking Officer
1200 Sextonville Road
Richland Center
Phone: 647-4029
www.cfbank.com

		

Affordable housing for seniors, disabled and low income individuals

701 W. Seminary St. Richland Center, WI 53581

Catering Services | Wild Game Processing
• Fresh Meat & Cheese • Seafood
• Smoked Sausage • Discounted Meat Bundles
• Micro Brews • Wine • Beer • Mobile Slaughtering
premmeats.com • premmeats@gmail.com
Highway 14, Spring Green • 588-2164

When you have
the right financial
advisor, life can
be brilliant.
Capital Wealth Advisory Group

A financial advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

182 N Central Ave, Ste 301 Richland Center, WI 53581
608.647.8842 • mycwag.com

Ph/Fax 608-647-4877

PRATT
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE

608.647.4808
Funeral Directors
Serving Southwest WI
Mark Jelinek
Nick Hodge
prattfuneralservice.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com Richland County Health & Human Services, Richland Center, WI B 4C 01-1412
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OCTOBER IS EMOTIONAL WELLNESS MONTH
WE CHALLENGE
YOU:
TRY SOMETHING
NEW TO RELIEVE
STRESS SUCH AS
MEDITATION
REACH OUT TO
FAMILY & FRIENDS
VIA VIDEO CHAT
(Safely Socialize)
GO FOR A WALK
GET A GOOD
NIGHTS SLEEP






October is emotional wellness month and during this month we are reminded of the importance
of taking care of ourselves as a whole.
Did you know your emotional wellbeing has powerful effects on your overall health? Mental
and emotional stress can translate into negative physical reactions, a weakened immune system, and poor health.

“Emotional wellness” refers to our ability to process feelings in a healthy, positive way and
manage the stress of everyday life. If you feel stressed or overwhelmed, try a soothing activity
like meditation or chair yoga to slow down and clear your mind.
Mindfulness, a simple but powerful concept inspired by Eastern meditation traditions, is a useful way to practice engaging in the present, accepting events and feelings without judgment,
and moving through life with calm and ease.

Not getting good sleep and a healthy diet can have powerful effects on your emotions as well.
If you’re feeling depressed or anxious, make sure you’re getting proper rest and eating nutritious food.

High levels of stress can lead to physical complications like high blood pressure, headaches,
and even chronic conditions like diabetes. If you’re having a hard time enjoying life or experiencing the physical symptoms of high stress, talk to your doctor or a therapist who can guide
you toward activities and treatment options that can help you feel like yourself again. 
Use Emotional Wellness Month as an opportunity to take charge of your emotional wellness,
find the soothing activities that work for you!

Retrieved from: https://nationaltoday.com/emotionalwellnessmonth/
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WONDERFUL SENIOR LIVING!

Jeff Parkinson to place
an ad today! jparkinson@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5887

Senior Apartments 62+ & Disabled
975 W Seminary St
Richland Center, WI 53581
www.cardinalcapital.us

Call us! 608.647.5500

Rent is 30% of Adjusted Income!

CALL TODAY 608.647.2525

We sell the best and service the rest!
$10 off any service work done by one of our
experienced and professional technicians.
This offer will never expire!

“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals
feel that they’re not alone, that they
have some choice in their care.”
Call or Visit a Showroom in Wisconsin

Local long-term care supports and services
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

Viroqua Showroom 608-637-7726 | Richland Center Showroom 608-647-8314
Reedsburg Showroom 608-524-5355
UPRIGHT MONUMENTS | RAISED HEADSTONES | FLAT MARKERS
ETCHINGS | VETERANS MEMORIALS | PUBLIC WORK & SIGNS | ON SITE ENGRAVING

inclusa.org | 877-376-6113

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com Richland County Health & Human Services, Richland Center, WI C 4C 01-1412

WHITE CANE DAY OCTOBER 15TH
White Cane Safety Day is nationally recognized on
October 15 every year. This date and the weeks
surrounding it offer opportunities to educate the driving
public to the challenges the blind and visually impaired
community faces on a daily basis just by doing
something as ordinary as crossing the street.


People who are blind or visually impaired can be
identified by a cane or walking stick that is white in
color or white trimmed with red that is held in an
extended or raised position or who are using a service
animal. There are over 200,000 individuals who are
blind or visually impaired in Wisconsin.

be violating any of the laws applicable to pedestrians
does not relieve the operator of a vehicle from the duties
imposed by this subsection.

Please help us help those who have vision loss to be
able to travel safely in our communities by spreading
awareness of White Cane Safety.



Wisconsin statute s346.26(1) states ( 1 ) An operator of
a vehicle shall stop the vehicle before approaching
closer than 10 feet to a pedestrian who is carrying a cane
or walking stick which is white in color or white
trimmed with red and which is held in an extended or
raised position or who is using a service animal, as
defined in s . 106.52 ( 1 ) (fm), and shall take such
precautions as may be necessary to avoid accident or
injury to the pedestrian. The fact that the pedestrian may


Fore more information regarding resources for those
with visual impairments contact the ADRC of Eagle
CountryRichland Center office at 6086474616, or
stop in at 221 West Seminary Street, Richland Center,
WI.

CONSUMER ALERT
MADISON ʹ The Consumer Protecon Hotline at the
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and
Consumer Protecon (DATCP) has received mulple
reports of Wisconsin residents receiving a high
volume of telephone calls that falsely claim to be
from Apple Care stang there is a problem with the
recipients’ iCloud or Apple ID accounts.

These robocalls are a tech support scam. If you
receive a similar telephone call, hang up
immediately, and do not press any keys to “speak
to a representave” or to “end the call.”

Reports made to DATCP’s Bureau of Consumer
Protecon indicate consumers are receiving mulple
calls over short periods. One consumer reported
receiving ﬁve calls in one hour. A/er pressing #1 on
the call and asking for the calls to stop, the consumer
received an addional 12 calls in the following
90 minutes. Consumers contacng Consumer
Protecon also report the calls come from diﬀerent
numbers and have diﬀerent names listed on the
caller ID.

Keep scammers away with these simple ps:
• If a caller says there is a problem with your
10

computer, hang up. A tech support call you do not
expect is a scam ʹ even if the number is local or
looks legimate. These scammers spoof the caller
ID, using informaon that makes them look like
local businesses or trusted companies.

• Do not provide sensive informaon to people you
do not know, especially when they iniate contact
with you. Instead, reach out to known businesses
through a trusted contact method to verify
legimacy.

• Maintain appropriate security on your computers
and other electronic devices. This includes not
giving remote access to your computer to people
you do not know.

To read more about imposter scams, including tech
support scams, review DATCP’s imposter scams fact
sheet: hps://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/Publicaons/
ImposterScams214.aspx.

For addional informaon on consumer protecon
issues or to ﬁle a complaint, visit DATCP’s Bureau of
Consumer Protecon at hp://datcp.wisconsin.gov,
send an eͲmail to DATCPhotline@wisconsin.gov or

MENTAL ILLNESS AWARENESS CONTINUED
4. Severe Mental Illness is debilitating for some people and they cannot just pretend everything is ok. 
5. People may lash out for apparently no reason however there is a reason. Outbursts are generally a cry for help
not for attention. 
6. Mental illness is a lonely disease. Many with Mental Illness feel alone in the world and it is hard to relate to
others.
7. People who are on medications and therapy for their illness do so to get better. Please don’t judge.
8. Having compassion and understanding can make all of the difference for someone with these types of conditions. Just as you show compassion for those with physical ailments you should also do this for those with Mental illness.

Mental Illness Awareness Week was first started in 1990 by Congress. It
occurs annually each year in October and is meant to bring awareness to
the issue to help fight the stigma associated with it. It is important to show
people that they are not alone and that there is help out there for people
who struggle with mental illness. 

If you need more information regarding services available for those who
have Mental Illness in Richland County, you can reach out the ADRC of
Eagle CountryRichland Center office at 6086474616 or the Behavioral
Health unit located within Richland County Health and Human Services,
6086478821, 221 West Seminary Street, Richland Center, WI.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com Richland County Health & Human Services, Richland Center, WI D 4C 01-1412
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Monday’s in October
Monday Coffee Connect: Virtual Support to “Fill Your Caregiving Cup” every Monday morning from 10 to
11 am. Connect with local dementia specialists virtually from the comfort of your home! Join to ask questions,
gain support and brainstorm strategies to get through this time together. Come with a cup of coffee or tea to interact via Zoom Video. Register by calling Gina Laack, Dementia Care Specialist for the ADRC of Eagle
Country at 6085483954.

Tuesdays September 22October 27
The Aging and Disability Resource Center of Eagle Country’s Richland Center and Prairie Du Chien offices
will be cofacilitating a FREE web based Powerful Tools for Caregivers workshop in September and October
2020. Anyone interested can contact the ADRC at 6086474616 or Gina at 6085483954 for more information
and to sign up.

Thursday evenings in October
Are you currently taking care of someone you love who is living with dementia? Do you feel overwhelmed and
lost during these times of uncertainty? Connect with local experts, family members and care partners who may
be experiencing similar circumstances. Join us for “Evening Conversations with Pam and Gina from 7:308:30
pm every Thursday. Contact Gina Laack, DCS, at 6085483954 to sign up or get more information.

Thursday, October 22
The ADRC of Eagle Country will be hosting it’s Caregiver Support group by zoom with a phone in option,
from 1:00 pm2:30 pm on Thursday, October 22nd. Contact Kristine Olson at the ADRC for more information
at 6086474616. 
Daily/Other Dementia Related Resources
Alzheimer and Dementia Alliance of Wisconsin: 1 (608) 2323407
Alzheimer’s Association: 18002723900 Helpline for around the clock care and support. 
Caregiver Teleconnection: https://www.wellmedcharitablefoundation.org/caregiversupport/caregiver
teleconnection/

Alzheimer’s Foundation of America: Call 18662328484 The AFA Helpline is open seven days a week to
assist you with any caregiving questions!Connect by calling 8662328484 or by visiting www.alzfdn.org and
clicking on the white and blue chat icon in the lower right hand corner of the page.

